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Abstract
The emergence of computer and ICT decades ago has gradually changes the lives of every individual in all parts of the globe. Through the use of internet and technology in career counselling services and resources, both counsellors and clients are affected, both positively and negatively, which can assist career counsellors and practitioners in finding ways to enhance their services. Hence, this systematic literature review paper will discuss on how technology-assisted career counselling is applied. The advantages and challenges were identified. Scopus, Science direct and Medline were searched to identify research published between 2010 and 2018 which had reporting about the application, advantages, challenges in technology-assisted career counselling services. A total 30 journal articles were selected for present a systematic review. The findings show that the advantages cover the expended reach of services, constant access, immediate response, generating info gathering and also the use of audio-visual. The challenges identified are self-limited thinking, lack of awareness, limited access to internet, digital illiteracy, and quality of information, confidentiality and client’s urgent needs. Implications of this paper is also discussed on how the role of career counsellors and practitioners; researchers and educators are emphasized in order to enhance counselling services for current and future use and references.
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Introduction
Career aspect is a lifelong process and is considered as one of the most important aspects in the lives of every individual being. Since our perceptions of career start all the way back to primary school years, it is not at all shocking to say that career issues are most probably what individuals have to often deal with. These career issues include those such as career indecision, career planning, career satisfaction and so forth. For this reason, career counselling services are provided for individuals who
are facing one of these issues where career counsellors are responsible for many things which include clarifying, identifying and implementing career decisions, and assisting these individuals (clients) to adapt to those decisions (Amudson et al., 2008, as cited in Papakota, 2016). A different definition to how career counselling works is explained from the six core areas that are frequently addressed during career counselling (National Career Development Association, 2009, as cited in Osborn et al., 2014). These six core areas include “learning about self, obtaining occupational and educational information, enhancing decision-making and career planning, coping with career challenges and transition issues, conducting a job search, and applying for training and further education” (p. 258).

The use of computer and ICT in career counselling is not at all recent and it dates back to the first use of computer program in counselling services in 1960s. The emergence of ICT has greatly changes the way we live and the world that is more fast-paced and unpredictable. As Maree (2017) stated, as cited in Haberstroh, Rowe and Cisneros (2009), the emergence of internet, ICT and social networks is changing the lifestyle, learning modes and career future of the young generation who are evidently different from the older generations such as the baby boomers. Nevertheless, for both young and older generation these days, the internet has gradually become an integral and important part of everyone’s lives where it is used as a medium of communication, entertainment and information gathering. Hence, this increasing use and reliance on internet and technology has created opportunities for career counsellors and practitioners to enhance and improve their services to all (Zainudin et al., 2019).

Technology-assisted career counselling is provided in many forms and for different purposes. As a career resource such as career sites and online career assessments, it is provided as a tool for information gathering and job search. On the other hand, as a different career counselling method from the face-to-face counselling, it is provided as a way for individuals to seek for help and guidance from counsellors in a virtual world (e.g. telephone counselling, email counselling, and online chat). Although both of these forms of career services are important, it seems that full integration of the ICT into the career guidance practice is still far from ready (Bright, 2015).

Hence, this review paper is written to discuss and explore on how prevalent the use of technology and ICT in career counselling services, then on the advantages that make attractive of these services to specific individuals, and finally on the challenges that these services face that can limit their usefulness and effectiveness in providing services for all. Last but not least, this paper will also discuss on the implication of what has been explored on the topic of career counselling via technology which emphasizes on how career counsellors and practitioners, researchers and educators are responsible in improving the lives of the digitalized society. In general, this paper will explore on how career counselling via internet and ICT can be an alternative approach to counselling other than face-to-face counselling, or on how these two services can work together to enhance the overall counselling experiences. As Bright (2015) clearly stated in his article, “career development and ICT are now intimately intertwined, and it is time to work out how we can best get along and make the most of it, and to stop ignoring or resisting the potential of ICT to transform our practice” (Bright, 2015).

Objectives
The objective of this review paper is to explore and investigate the alternative approach to career counselling via technology and ICT, its application, advantages as well as challengers when delivering
these services. Hence, the questions below will provide the objectives of this study on the main ideas and contexts that will be highlighted in this review paper.

1. How does technology and internet currently being applied in career guidance and counselling among different group of individuals?
2. What are some of the main advantages of using technology and internet in career counselling that are able to influence certain individuals to seek for these services?
3. What are some of the main challenges of using technology and internet in career counselling that limit the effectiveness and usefulness of the services provided?

**Methodology**

The systematic literature review was first initiated with key words that are relevant to the main objectives of this review paper. A list of other key words was included so to limit the literatures to a smaller number that can allow further filtration in order to derive the most suitable and relevant literatures. The objectives of this systematic literature review served as a guide when searching for literatures that are appropriate to the main context in this review paper.

**The Search Strategy**

Journal articles were selected through the use of SCOPUS database for the purpose of this review. The searching process began with a list of key terms which are ‘career’, ‘counselling’, ‘counseling’, ‘computer-assisted’, ‘cyber’, ‘technology’ and ‘social media’. Next, the search was limited from the year 2013 until 2018 as to review some of the most recent journal articles publications. Afterwards, the search was further limited to include only articles that satisfy the subject areas ‘Psychology’, ‘Social Sciences’ and ‘Arts and Humanities’. Then, due to the large number of articles remained in the search, the key terms were further extended and limited into the specific key words that reviewer wished to review. These additional key terms are ‘career counselling’, ‘career counseling’, ‘internet’, ‘technology’, ‘social media’, ‘computer-based career intervention’ and ‘computer-based career assessment’. Finally, the identified articles were all reviewed and chosen to obtain exactly 8 articles after 10 articles were excluded from the review process. The searching method used is known as to be the inclusion and exclusion criteria, tabulated in Table 1 and 2, to search for the most appropriate literature reading for this review.

The key terms used were able to extract as many as 250 articles in the initial searching process. Such amount of articles identified were possibly due the overlapping research articles made on the topic from different subject areas and fields. Hence to reduce these number, inclusion criteria was used by filtering the publication year and subject areas. The search was limited from the publication year 2013 until 2018 where it was able to identify exactly 106 articles, then the three subject areas to get 63 articles. Due to the large number of articles still remained in the list, additional key terms were included which resulted to 19 articles. Following this, the exclusion criteria was used by reviewing each of the 19 articles listed to select a minimum of 10 articles that are most appropriate to the objectives of this paper.

However, only eight articles were found to be most fitting which then caused the reviewer to search for at least another twelve articles. Fortunately, the SCOPUS database has a feature that state and recommends articles that are cited by the articles chosen by the users. Therefore from the list of articles cited, reviewer was able to choose twenty-two articles that best fit the objectives of this paper along with the other eight selected articles. A much simpler and easily understood method in
understanding this inclusion and exclusion criteria can be seen in Figure 1 on the flow chart of article selection. Finally, a total of 30 articles selected were reviewed where relevant details and findings are summarized as shown in Table 3. The articles were also downloaded from their respective publication servers and were saved in PDF forms so to ease the reviewer when reviewing all of the selected articles.

Table 1. The inclusion criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion Criteria</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Literatures identified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Key terms</td>
<td>Career, Counselling, Counseling, Computer-assisted, Cyber, Technology, Social media</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>2013 to 2018</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject area</td>
<td>Psychology, Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional key terms</td>
<td>Career counselling, Career counseling, Internet, Technology, Social media, Computer-based career intervention, Computer-based career assessment</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. The exclusion criteria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exclusion Criteria</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Rehabilitation Counseling Bulletin 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travail Humain                    1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Journal of Information Systems Education 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South African Journal of Education 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Egitim ve Bilim                    1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20th Americas Conference on Information Systems 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dusivna Istrazivanja               1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psicologa Educativa                1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Proceedings of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>= 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCLUSION CRITERIA

Keyword
Career, Counselling, Counseling, Computer-assisted, Cyber, Technology, Social media
250

Years
(2013-2019)
106

Subject Area
Psychology, Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities
63

Keyword (extended)
Career counselling, Career counseling, Internet, Technology, Social media, Computer-based career intervention, Computer-based career assessment
19

Additional journal sources

21 (22 + 19)

EXCLUSION CRITERIA

Journal Source
Rehabilitation Counseling Bulletin
Travail Humain
Journal of Information Systems Education
South African Journal of Education
American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Egitim ve Bilim
20th Americas Conference on Information Systems
Drustvena Istrazivanja
Psicologia Educativa
Proceedings of the Human Factors and Ergonomics Society

OUTPUT
30 journals selected

Figure 1. Flow chart of article selection
Findings From Literature Review

The selected journal articles from the search strategy are summarized as shown in Table 3. The literatures are presented by their authors, publication years, title of journal, sample of the study conducted (if any) and finally the findings in each literature that are relevant to the objectives of this systematic literature review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. Summary of selected literatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author (Year)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Nooshin Pordelan, Ahmad Sadeghi, Mohammad Reza Abedi, &amp; Marjan Kaedi (2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Lent, R.W. (2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Glasheen, McMahon, Campbell, Rickwood, &amp; Shochet, (2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Galliott, N. (2017)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Age: 9-12
Male: 251
Female: 455

Three participants, high school students in South Africa
Age: 17
Male: one
Female: two

Facebook as the largest site for social networking serves as a supporting tool or instrument, along with the use of career assessment tools, in exploring and enhancing career constructions of young adolescents.

The study found that there is four different orientations toward online counseling which is technical, organization-centered, counseling-ethical and developing orientation.

The author focuses on the use of computer-aided career guidance at a university in Greece that is considered as a valuable aid in assisting students and graduates when seeking career information, tools and requirements among others.

The finding from the study on pre-adolescents in middle schools stated that students, regardless of gender, show better career adaptability (which comprises of four dimensions: concern, control, curiosity and confidence) and life satisfaction when using online interventions as compared to those using traditional guidance intervention method.

The study found that the e-career Guidance system have significant difference in vocational self-awareness and career awareness.
11 Omeje, Eze, & Egeonu, (2016) SAGE Open school in Akwa Ibom State 200 undergraduate students from five federal universities from South East Nigeria Male:100 Female: 100  The study show that the students is awareness of the e-counselling for career information dissemination is high. They are very aware of the use of the e-counselling opportunities. The result also show that the high rate for the use of e-counselling is the final year student where is unemployed.

12 Glasheen, Shochet, & Campbell (2016) British Journal of Guidance & Counselling 215 students from government and non-government school in South East Queensland Male:103 Female:112  The study found out that there is no significant different between the gender in the likely intention to seek online help. While the student with psychological distress had a preference for online counselling. The student who choose online counselling is more toward to discuss sensitive issues than career issues.

13 Argyris & Xu (2016) Computers in Human Behaviour 260 students from university, college and community school. Age: 17-24 male: 127 female: 133  The study found that Facebook is unique affordances for self-efficacy development. It is one of the effective sources of self-efficacy for career development.

14 Bright, J.E.H. (2015) British Journal of Guidance and Counselling -  The study found that although the use of internet is prevalent and constantly increasing in career counselling, it is still not adequately and fully utilized and researched for better and less chaotic career development among individuals. The use of ICT in career development should not be considered as an either-or method to counselling approach when in fact its benefits are far reaching for use in career counselling.

15 Zeren (2015) Education and Science Male:9 Female: 12  The study found that the problems and satisfaction are quite similar in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Bimrose, Kettunen, &amp; Goddard (2015)</td>
<td>British Journal of Guidance &amp; Counselling</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Vertsberger &amp; Gati, (2015)</td>
<td>Journal of Career Development</td>
<td>300 young adults who had not yet formulated their plans for the future or chosen a field of study. Age: 18 above Male: 117 Female: 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Anthony (2015)</td>
<td>British Journal of Guidance &amp; Counselling</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The career development concern is one of the common problems faced by clients that go for face-to-face and online counselling. The study mentioned that the complexity of skills required for practitioners to effectively design, develop, and deliver technology-enabled career services.

The study found that the cyber counselling had made the client feel less inhibited and it was easier for them to disclose their feelings and issues. Some of the challenges discussed in this study.

The study showed that young adult intentions to seek help were positively correlated with their career decision-making difficulties and with their career decision status. They are more inclined to seek help from sources that are easier for them to access such as family, friends, and internet.

The study showed that understanding how cyber culture impacts on clients' lives and their mental health needs, creating a need for empathy around living online in order to understand client issues in the modern world that are brought into therapeutic sessions.

The study was able to identify ethical issues that challenge and limit the usage of internet and technology for career resources and career counselling services. These issues include social equity, resource, and service issues.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sample Size</th>
<th>Findings and Implications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Osborn, D.S., Kronholz, J.F., Finklea, J.T., Cantonis, A.M. (2014)</td>
<td>Canadian Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The study clarifies and emphasizes the relevant use of technology for better career decision-making process and job searching, which are both explained through the use of Cognitive information-processing theory (CIP).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Amritesh, Misra, &amp; Chatterjee (2014)</td>
<td>Transforming Government: People, Process and Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The study found that the demands of the labour market had increase the need of the counselling service in for individual career guidance requirement. The online counselling will be one of the intervention that meet the requirement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Wong, Kwan, Leung, &amp; Wang, (2014)</td>
<td>International Journal of Innovation and Learning</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>university students</td>
<td>The study found that the students and teacher were benefits from using Facebook on learning and teaching. The potential benefits of social networking for students are not only limited to academic development but also extended to personal/social development and career development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ryan &amp; Hopkins, (2013)</td>
<td>Australian Journal of Career Development</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Year 12 school leavers</td>
<td>The study found out that. Strong social support networks are an important factor determining career development and study success, especially for young people from disadvantaged backgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Glasheen, Campbell, &amp; Shochet (2013)</td>
<td>Australian Journal of Guidance and Counselling</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>school counsellors from the worldwide</td>
<td>The study found out that counsellor will accept the online counselling if the students is accepted it use in school setting. The counsellor still lack of confidence in understanding the ethical and legal implications of online counselling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Howieson &amp; Semple, (2013)</td>
<td>British Journal of Guidance &amp; Counselling</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>pupils</td>
<td>The study found out that minority pupils to be more active in their career planning by seeking direct with professional career guidance rather than using the accessing of career website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Journal Title</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Summary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Harris-Bowlsbey, (2013)</td>
<td>The Career Development Quarterly</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The study found that the computer-assisted career guidance system had improve over the years and it is accepted as one of the effective tools for career guidance practice.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Adebowale &amp; Popoola, (2011)</td>
<td>International Journal for the Advancement of Counselling</td>
<td>172 university students and 100 members of staff of university</td>
<td>The study students identified potential online guidance and counselling needs as being mainly related to academic/educational interests; specifically, career planning, problem-solving skills and acquiring effective study skills. There is also some limitation were discussed in the study.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Gati &amp; Asulin-Peretz, (2011)</td>
<td>Journal of Career Assessment</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The study stated that online intervention tools will not replace face-to-face human counselling but the online tools will help the career counselling process to be more effective and efficient.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Haberstroh, S., Rowe, S., &amp; Cisneros, S. (2009)</td>
<td>Journal of Cases on Information Technology</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>The study highlights on the use of online technology in both serving for online career information and online chat career counselling service in an anonymous university through its office of career services. The online service is explained according to its application, ethics and limitations among others.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion
Application of Technology and Internet in Career Guidance and Counselling
The use of technology and internet for career purposes are widespread and it covers various applications from not only in delivering alternative method to face-to-face career counselling, but also used as career assessments, interventions, career information gathering, career planning and career decision-making among others. Many of these services that utilized the benefits of ICT in improving career aspects of individuals are those such as online chatroom, online support group or online video conferencing for career counselling sessions; also currently applied are online websites, social media and mobile applications that focus on career information gathering, career assessments, career indecisions and so forth that can improve career development and adaptability among individuals who are seeking for assistance.

Przeworski and Newman (2004), as cited in Osborn et al. (2014), stated that there exist myriad of technological options that are used for cognitive restructuring and anxiety, among many, in pursuit for career decision-making process. An example used is in alleviating social phobia and generalised anxiety disorder symptoms through cognitive restructuring using handheld technology device. In a different article by Haberstroh, Rowe and Cisneros (2009), an institution, from a recent study, utilizes online counselling in screening and intervening suicidal cases among students. This shows that online counselling services can potentially be used on clients who are facing critical issues such as suicidal tendencies, depression and anxieties. Also in an academic setting at a high school in Italy, online programs are offered as a way to improve career planning and decision making among student adolescents especially among boys, initially intended due to the increased dropout rate among boys in the first years of high school (Miller, Schweingruber, & Brandenburg, 2001; MIUR, 2014, as cited in Nota, L., Santilli, S., & Soresi, S., 2016). Nevertheless, a study by Hargittai and Shafer (2006) and Rainie (2010), as cited by Nota, Santilli and Soresi (2016), showed that online programs or technology in general (such as videos or simple interactive computer activities) are perceived to be not only effective and appropriate for boys, but also girls. Hence, it can be said that technology offers the younger generation, regardless of gender identities, with possibilities to be actively and positively involved in the their respective career aspects.

Online Program
The same article by Nota, Santilli and Soresi (2016) presented online programs that can be utilized as alternative to career counselling method or as career intervention programs which are referred to as the Computer Assisted Career Guidance (CACG). Four of these CACGs that are aimed for school students, or the youth in general, is DISCOVER (American College Testing Program, 1991), Believe It: A Career Development Intervention for Young Women (Kovalski & Horan, 1999), Mapping Vocational Challenges (Turner & Lapan, 2005) and Computer-Assisted Career Group Guidance (Bozgeyikli & Dog’an, 2010). The first program, DISCOVER, provides an array of occupational information that can be matched to students’ self-assessments while the second program, Believe It: A Career Development Intervention for Young Women are developed with focus to change irrational career beliefs through two 50-minute meetings. These irrational beliefs are those such as “for every person, there is only one job in the world that will lead to happiness” and “(d) certain jobs are more appropriate for men, whereas other jobs are better suited to women” (Nota, Santilli & Soresi, 2016, p. 6). On the other hand, the third and fourth program are Mapping Vocational and Challenges, and Computer-Assisted Career Group Guidance where the former comprises of three modules of career
exploration, career mapping and interpretation module while the later comprises of three steps which are presenting meaning of interests, skills and other related occupational terms, then for students to focus on these skills and interests, and lastly to relate to students’ career and educational preferences and to provide them with adequate information to make decisions. Furthermore, the next program that can be found in the past for career intervention is Education and career exploration system (ECES). ECES is one of the program that develop by the IBM Corporation under consultancy of Donald Super (Harris-Bowlsbey, 2013). This program is helping the individual to explore their self-concept in the exploration stages that propose by Super then it will help them to look on the suitable occupation and education alternatives. Picture will showed for the purpose of more realistic view of each occupation’s daily task and setting (Harris-Bowlsbey, 2013).

**New Technologies and Artificial Intelligence**

At a different school setting at Aristotle University of Thessalokini (AUTH) in Greece, Europe, the Career Service Office (CSO), through its counselling service, demonstrated the application of new technologies in 2008 with an easy-to-use guide, the CD-ROM guide. This application is referred to as the Career Counseling @ Career Office of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki where it “comprises of introduction, self-awareness, information, decision-making, goal setting, lifelong learning, self-presentation, job searching in Greece and abroad, and job finding” (Papakota, 2016, p. 328-329). In terms of developing new technologies for career counselling purposes, Bright (2015), in his article, also considers the possibilities of using the Holographic technology in developing holographic counselling sessions. Hence, the technology of artificial intelligence cannot be ruled out from this topic discussion. Lent (2018) cited an article from Nutt (2017) where it discusses “Chatbots” that utilizes artificial intelligence in stimulating human dialogue. While it is considered as tools that offer life coaching, companionship and mental health support, Chatbots, according to Lent (2018), can also be used its benefits and designed as aids in career aspects such as in helping users to interpret assessment results. Further according to Lent, “such technological supports may be able to assist with some of the more routine aspects of career planning or change, while human service providers might then have more time to help with particular decisional difficulties or with more complex career problem scenarios” (e.g. depression, relational tensions, job search struggles following job loss)(p. 217).

**Social Media**

A different form of technology is also applied for use for career development purposes. Osborn et al. (2014) states the use of social media such as Facebook, LinkedIn, blog and virtual career fairs in job search. In fact, Facebook has been widely used, both formally and informally, for career development especially among the youth and young adolescents who are the majority of Facebook and other social media users. This statement was supported by Wong, Kwan, Leung, & Wang, (2014) article. The group that form in Facebook can be one of the interest group that help student to prepare their career development (Wong, Kwan, Leung, & Wang, 2014). According to Wessels and Diale (2017), Facebook are used for self-disclosure (Bazarova & Choi, 2014), also for satisfying the need to be belonged and as a self-presentation (Nadkarni & Hofmann, 2012; Argyris & Xu, 2016) and finally for exploring personal and social identities (Barker, 2009; Zhao, Grasmuck & Martin, 2008). Further in the study by Wessels and Diale (2017) on South African counselling clients, the Facebook serves as prevalent and benefiting tools for these clients in pursuit of developing a new and positive
perspective about themselves and hence not opting for online career assessments that are evident to be culturally biased towards the cultures in Western and European countries. According to Argyris and Xu, (2016), Facebook is one of the the effective source of self-efficacy for career development. The affordance that provide by Facebook such as vitual people watching and affordance of garnering social support is the important sources for improving self-efficacy of the students. It help to gain vicarious experieces and social persuasions (Argyris & Xu, 2016).

Furthermore, one of the universities in Hong Kong uses Facebook as one of their career development services. Using Facebook to provide the career information for their students helped them to plan for their future career. According to Wong, Kwan, Leung, and Wang (2014), Facebook contains a large number of professional groups. Student from the university should take advantage to join a particular group for getting further information from the profession (Wong, Kwan, Leung, & Wang, 2014). The social capital online is associated with aspiration toward occupation achievement, leadership, and education but it does not sure that the individual or the student will get the confidence and the abilities to find the correct career search and the decision-making process. The exposure to the occupational possibilities and identities may be the one who make the Facebook user to be more confident and it can be done by interaction with the diverse online users who is work from the different field (Poncy, Kim, Ramos, & Lopez, 2017). However, according to Poncy, Kim, Ramos, and Lopez (2017), found out that the large number of the friendship network in Facebook is not necessarily promote understanding and efficacy that facilitate the appropriate career-related choice. It must be together with controlling the features of Facebook use, adult attachment security and authenticity will make the student and individual build up the career confidence (Poncy, Kim, Ramos, & Lopez, 2017). Use of Facebook is one of the tool for learning management and social integration. To successfully help student identify their life-long career development, education credentials and social network is the main key. Facebook is the tool that builds up their social network. It is not only is a sense of social cohesion and connectedness, it also use as prepare courses. The relationship of between the users is the point of increasing essential for long term career success (Ryan & Hopkins, 2013).

Online and Mobile Application

Another form of technology that can be used for career development purposes are online and mobile application such as the app “iThoughts”. Osborn et al. (2014) describes the apps iThoughts and “Unstuck” as tools to facilitate and enhance career decision making process for any individuals. Following this, meditation and mindfulness apps such as the “Headspace” can also help individuals in combatting negative metacognitions (e.g. stress, anxiety and depression) that can possibly limit their career decisions ((Evans et al., 2008; Cavanaugh et al., 2000 as cited in Osborn et al., 2014). There are also apps such as “FlipHead Thought-Stopping” to stop negative career thoughts and “DayOne Journaling” to help prepare clients to share their career problems through journaling between sessions.

Advantages of Using Technology and Internet in Career Guidance and Counselling

The cyber and online technology have served a great deal of benefits into improving especially healthcare services such as the counselling field. While many of the applications in counselling services are mediated and assisted using ICT, questions raised on how the growing use of technology
can enhance and improve the services provided by counsellors for clients. These benefits and advantages can be seen through the use of technology in either career assessments, career tools or career counselling sessions that has the possibility to be as effective as the more traditional, face-to-face career counselling services. Gati and Saka (2001), as cited in Galliott (2017), described that multiple studies have suggested the internet-based career assessment, for similar test, to be equivalent to paper-and-pencil administered versions. Lumsden et al. (2004), also cited in Galliott (2017), stated than computer-based format are preferable to most, for which Galliott (2017) claimed that the online users to these services are demonstrating greater self-focus and self-concern.

Expanded Reach of Services
The use of ICT for career counselling services and career development purposes also benefited the society at large for its longer range of opportunities in reaching out to all individuals. Sampson and Makela (2014) described that computer-aided counselling and guidance has the ability to expand its resources and services in reaching out to all communities especially the undeserved client populations while also “[transcending] geographic and physical barriers” (Sampson, 1998, p. 216, as cited in Sampson & Makela, 2014, p. 137). Hooley et al. (2010) and Van Allen and Roberts (2011), as cited in Sampson and Makela (2014), also noted social media as being “fast, efficient and inexpensive tool for expanding the reach of career services” (p. 142). This is supported by Osborn et al. (2014), from a study by Berry and Lai (2014), who claimed that use of technology in services can reach a wider variety of clients, especially those who are incapable of seeking such services. Osborn et al. (2014) further added that social media also “create opportunities for psychologists to enhance service delivery and to connect with clients outside of the traditional office setting” (p. 258) while Haberstroh, Rowe and Cisneros (2009) concluded that, according to a research by Hass et al. (2008), online counselling interventions are helpful especially in student service programs as it provides greater outreach to all students which enables to create link between students and campus resources. Hence, it is possible to say that technology-assisted career counselling and guidance has the ability to expand its services to all individuals who may not have the privilege to seek for such services through the more traditional way. Furthermore, this was supported by the study of Amritesh, Misra, and Chatterjee (2014). Online counseling intervention were increased the opportunities for the university students. They are more easy and do not have to worry that will not getting seat for the counseling session. By using online intervention the student all can access the online counseling system (Amritesh, Misra, & Chatterjee, 2014). Online intervention can be carried out at the time, place and pace most convenient for the individual (Gati & Asulin-Peretz, 2011).

Constant Access and Immediate Response
Another advantage of technology-assisted or mediated career counselling would be its round-the-clock access and immediate response which proves to be appealing to the younger generation. Bright (2015) stated that online counselling enables clients to feel that counsellors are “always listening and present”, where such services offer 24/7 access with the use of internet, which is universal especially in western countries where the services can be accessed by users both at home or outside (p. 28). Bright (2015) also explained that the potentially immediate response and asynchronous feedback from the services allows ongoing career planning among the students who are the focal group that the article emphasizes on. Papakota (2016), in her study, provides positive feedback on AUTH’s career counselling CD-ROM where the online platform enables the counselling...
process to be more relevant to the younger generation of digital natives. Therefore, it is evident that career counselling and guidance through online services is attracting more and more of the younger populations who are mostly comfortable with using technology in their everyday lives, hence drawing them to the services’ constant access and immediate response. Anthony (2015) also stated that, from a study by Lehman and Berg (2007), the technologies now bring a lot of benefits to the practitioner and their clients. The internet and technologies helps creates course efficiency, provide flexibility and can be use at any time and situations and content (Anthony, 2015). The technology-assisted career counselling can be access and use in anytime that the client is free and can straight get support from the counsellor immediately. Client do not need to rush for the session especially when the counselling session is on the working hours or study time (Amritesh, Misra, & Chatterjee, 2014). It consume a lot of time of the client. Online intervention system can help to reduce the time consume and more efficiency compare to face-to-face counselling (Amritesh, Misra, & Chatterjee, 2014). The convenience of use and easy to accessibility to the career information and service make the online counselling mode is more utilization by the people nowadays (Omeje, Eze, & Egeonu, 2016).

Generator of Information Gathering

Continuation on the rapid and constant use of the technology among the new generation, Bright (2015) described that this digital literacy leads to increase in extraction of information from the internet, which consequently enables its users to not be rigidly fixed to the “outdated attachment [of] singular career transition plan” but instead seek for “ongoing reinvention and planning” through skills development and training (p. 32). Bright (2015) continued that online career testing or assessments enable individuals to explore deeper and more rapidly their career interests, skills and abilities, which are provided through the vast of career information that are offered in the internet. Papakota (2016) also stated that, from a study by Sampson (1997), career information that are multimedia-based, as opposed to the more traditional-based, allows users to be more focused and engaged throughout their career planning and development. Indeed, information gathering for career development is important for any individuals, as also noted by Nota, Santilli and Soresi (2016) who explained that career decision-making among middle school students are supported by information they can gather which can vary from their personal characteristics, educational programs, and occupations. In fact, as Nooshin Pordelan et al. (2018) posited, the internet has become “the generator of knowledge and participatory information” (p. 2657) which proves that career information gathering are enhanced from the growing use of online technology among digitally literate population.

Use of Audio-visual

One more advantage of utilizing technology in career counselling services is its myriad methods in providing counselling process, especially on its use of audio-visual. Nota, Santilli and Soresi (2016) claimed that audio-visual method allows the counselling process to put more attention on important variables such as interest, values, ideas and skills. This is agreed by Nooshin Pordelan et al. (2018) who stated that “utilization of audiovisual instruments, such as slides, video tapes, and cartoons ... help [users to concentrate] on important variables in career development such as unreasonable ideas and skills” (p. 2669). Asides from audio-visual use in online counselling process, other form of method in providing online services to clients such as online asynchronous or synchronous text are also proven to be beneficial to clients. Nooshin Pordelan et al. (2018) stated
that for clients to narrate their issues into online text, using their own language, provides them with opportunities to revive authorities to their narratives which as Goddard (2010) claimed, as cited in Nooshin Pordelan et al. (2018), assists counsellors in understanding clients’ new concepts and self-understanding which are prevalent elements for efficient career development.

Maximizing Career Counsellor Service

One of the benefits of the online career assessment is helping the career counsellor and the client understand themselves more. This is been found out in the study of Gati and Asulin-Peretz (2011). The online assessment where can get it free on the online will helping individual to deliberating about their career choice. The score where get from the assessment will be interpret and recommend. It helps the individual to understand about their choice. Beside the counsellor can take the result of the assessment to make a better and professional interpretive feedback based on career expert’s knowledge (Gati & Asulin-Peretz, 2011). This was later support by John, Udofia, Udoh, and Anagbogu (2016) finding. In their study found that the students who went through the e-counselling guidance programme will have better experiences with the school counsellor. This is due to the student who done the assessment will have a basic understanding of their career choice which is career awareness. The school counsellor is there help them to resolve the specific problems with associated with career decision-making, planning and adjustment (John, Udofia, Udoh, & Anagbogu, 2016). So the efficiency of the career counselling is increased.

Besides, the practitioner also can fully utilize the online interactive work spaces (Kettunen, et al. as cited in Bimrose, Kettunen, & Goddard, 2015). The practitioner or the counsellor need to have professional development training where learn how to transfer their work into online system, it will properly help them to improve themselves in the online service (Bimrose, Kettunen, & Goddard, 2015). Furthermore, the online counselling can have a transparent supervision because the communication between practitioner and client will be recorded and accessible for review by the supervisor. By using the recording supervisor can give practitioner the “real-time” and “real-context” case-conferencing; it will help the counsellor to improve their service by giving them strong support (Bimrose, Kettunen, & Goddard, 2015).

Challenges using Technology and Internet in Career Guidance and Counselling

Self-limited Thinking

While there are many advantages offered through the use of technology in career counselling services, there are also challenges that counsellors and career practitioners have to face when delivering such services to clients. One of these challenges are the close system way of thinking of certain individuals who perceive ICT in competing terms, and resist approaches that are new for fear that they would replace their systems or themselves (Bright, 2015). Hence instead of considering technology-assisted career counselling as either-or option or alternative service to the more traditional, face-to-face counselling, both counsellors and possible clients should be more open to the possibilities that both services can offer in enhancing counselling services. As Bright (2015) stated, the question that practitioners should be asking is not ‘Who has control over what or how much?’, but it is ‘How do we get along together?’ (p.28). The self-limited thinking of resisting to changes and uncertainties, according to Bright (2015), need to be addressed through counselling in order for the use of ICT in counselling to be more generally accepted among all. As Papakota (2016) explained, a key challenge to career counselling services and resources is to find ways to use technology as a
supplement and a tool to extend human potential rather than restricting or replacing it. People who choose online counseling will be concerned about the effectiveness of the online counseling. According to Glasheen, McMahon, Campbell, Rickwood, & Shochet (2018), adults and the profession such as principles of the school will concern about the effectiveness of online counseling compared to face-to-face counseling. They “would like to see research first” before applying the service and also they think about the counselor will miss out the essential non-verbal cues where it will be obvious in traditional counseling session (Glasheen, McMahon, Campbell, Rickwood, & Shochet, 2018).

Lack of Awareness

Another challenge to online services in career counseling and guidance is the lack of awareness and appeal of such services among especially the younger populations. In a study by Galliott (2017), he investigated on three factors that may be causing the lack of effectiveness in improving youth career certainty. Two of these factors are (1) the insufficient awareness of resources available targeted towards the youth and (2) the inability of the resources used (e.g. websites) to reach all students regardless of their school grade level and socioeconomic background. Galliott (2017) further explained that there is little awareness on the availability of career web resources among students which explains their unlikelihood to use such services. In terms of the uneven dispersion of career web resources among all student groups, Galliott (2017) described that such websites have” selective audiences in relation to school-level students’ characteristic whereby the level of exposure and access that students from each grade are receiving are different. Also, the nature of presentation of web resources may also influence how it attracts different groups of young adolescents which explain why a particular group of students from a similar school year-level (e.g. year 12) is more exposed to and attracted towards the services provided for them. In addition to this is also the likelihood of students from higher socioeconomic background, when compared to those from lower socioeconomic background, to search for help and support through online services. This is supported by the research of Vertsberger and Gati (2015), they state that the young adult facing the problem of career decision-making process and their intention to seek help from the available sources of support is weak. This is due to they do not understand how the available sources can help them to make career decisions. This problem is started when they in high school where does not know the available sources (Vertsberger & Gati, 2015). Hence it can be said that online services and career web resources need to be improved on how it can better be presented and exposed to a wider range of groups which include individuals of all ages, status and backgrounds.

Limited access of Internet and Digital Illiteracy

Other challenges to online services are the inability of individuals with inadequate financial resources to opt or seek for access to career services. This is brought up in a study by Sampson and Makela (2014) who stated that society with the greatest economic and social risk are facing barriers when accessing for online resources and services due to the costs and charges from either technology purchase of monthly internet access. There is also a portion of the world’s populations who has no access to internet which prevent them from receiving any technology-based career resources and services. As Sampson and Makela (2014) described, “even in the most economically advanced countries of the world there are still individuals with little to no access to the Internet” (p. 137), which says a lot about how online career services are also limited in their ability to reach all individuals. Ryan and Hopkins (2013) also describe that the young people from the low socioeconomic background
will face challenges when they choose to enter university. This is due to they don’t have the same opportunities same with others people. They didn’t get the resources that help them to prepare themselves (Ryan & Hopkins, 2013).

Asides from this, digital literacy also has the ability to either enhance or impede individuals’ access to technology. Hooley et al. (2010), as cited in Sampson and Makela (2014), claimed digital literacy to be a basis for individuals to interact confidently and comfortably with technology-based services that require distance access. Since digital literacy is an important aspect for both counsellors and clients when using online services, it hence remains a problem in providing such services where skills needed include writing in online text, email, chat and videoconferencing among others (Barak, 2003; Vuorinen & Sampson, 2009, as cited in Sampson and Makela, 2014, p. 141). This is agreed by Osborn et al. (2014) who described the importance of counsellors to evaluate the ability and level of support that they client needs when using technology as a medium of communication and at the same time find ways that the clients can develop their computer skills. The statement was also found in Paterson, Laajala and Lehtela (2017). In their study found that some counselor were not confident to use the technical equipment. This is because they felt they lack of skills and knowledge about the device and technology. The lack of technical confidence inhibited the counselor and the young people to use online career counseling and participation in (Paterson, Laajala, & Lehtela, 2017). Hence, while digital literacy is considered as main advantage to online career resources and services, it also remains as obstacles that need to be put attention to when providing such services.

Quality of Information Provided and Presented

The issues of quality and confidentiality of online career assessments and resources also limit the overall validity and usefulness of the services provided. Osborn et al. (2014) emphasized the prevalence of confidentiality, privacy and client safety, in addition to the quality of online assessment and appropriateness of a client to receive such services. Furthermore, Sampson and Makela (2014) stated, from a study by Barak (2003), that online career assessments vary in quality where only few of the web resources provide information on the validity of resources available. Osborn et al. (2014) also described the tendency of some career web resources in internet to unfairly emphasize on the positive aspects of the information, to not remove majority of the information that are not up-to-date, while also present false data that may develop and promote negative perspectives such as stereotypes. This means that the quality of online career services have to be considered on the effectiveness of online assessments provided, also on how the information provided should be recent and updated, and presented without bias from all aspects that do not introduce any false data. Similarly, career sites should also not be crammed with too much information that uses highly technical terms especially when the resources are targeted towards students of age 15 to 17 years old (Sampson, Makela, 2014). Hence, career resources provided through the use of internet should be mindful on how information is presented and how it attracts its targeted audience. According to Gati and Asulin-Peretz (2011), the absence of expert human might be one of the problems for online career assessment or intervention. The online intervention is always standalone which mean it does not change and lack on on-going monitoring. This is different when doing individual counseling session because the counselor is there to monitor the interaction where avoid the lost happened in the session, if anything happen counselor can stop the process and bring the client back on track (Gati & Asulin-Peretz, 2011). This quality of control is lacking in the online intervention.
Confidentiality and counsellors’ Role

Career counselling and resources practitioners also need to be wary when transferring clients’ personal information through the internet. According to Sampson and Makela (2014), appropriate security measures need to be taken into utmost consideration and they can be precautionary actions such as “frequently changing passwords and using data encryption for transmissions over the Internet” (p. 140). Client’s self-disclosure and confidentiality are also limited when clients choose to seek for online career services from public access points such as public libraries. Such method will encourage clients to attempt to interact with career practitioners amidst consistent distractions such as the “possibility of being observed, overheard or manipulated by another individual during a counselling session” (p. 141), hence affecting the efficiency of the counselling relationship. This is also possibly due to the lack of, or nonexistent of coded framework and standards that both counsellors and clients can abide to when using internet in career counselling services (Sampson Jr., J. P., & Makela, J. P., 2014). Due to this reason, the use of online counselling among its practitioners is still vague which at the same time can affect the overall counselling relationship. Counsellors utilizing online services may face issues such as “blurring lines of career professionals’ professional and personal lives” when the easy access to personal information can potentially leads to changes in the working relationship between a counsellor and his or her clients in the virtual world of internet (Kettunen et al., 2013; Osborn et al., 2011; Tunick et al., 2011, as cited in Sampson Jr., J. P., & Makela, J. P., 2014, p. 143). Therefore, counsellors should be vigilant when ensuring the confidentiality of the counselling relationship and to be careful in separating their roles as professional counsellors and personal selves especially when delivering counselling services via the internet. Counsellor need to be confident to handle the issues of confidential, ethical, legal and privacy before they applied online career counseling (Glasheen, Campbell, & Shochet, 2013). Counsellors also need to have a level of confident to understand the issues associated with online counseling (Glasheen, Campbell, & Shochet, 2013).

Clients Facing Extreme and Urgent Situations

Another challenge to technology-based career counselling services is the lack of efficiencies when using these services on clients facing extreme issues, as well as the lack of competencies of counsellors and practitioners when facing these clients on urgent situations. According to Malone (2007); Ravis (2007), as cited in Sampson and Makela (2014), distance service delivery is considered inappropriate especially for individuals who are dealing with extreme issues such as high-level anxiety and severe depression or dysfunctionality. When a situation results in harm to the client or others, career counsellors and practitioners who provide distance delivery services are expected to take prompt action which hence require them to be knowledgeable and aware of local referral sources for such situations (Ravis, 2007; Vuorinen & Sampson, 2009; Sampson et al., 1997, as cited in Sampson & Makela, 2014). A similar situation to this is when questions raised during sessions require in-depth analysis by counsellors (e.g. choosing a major and extensive job search strategy) hence prompting them to refer these clients to face-to-face sessions (Haberstroh, Rowe, & Cisneros, 2009). This is also supported by Sampson and Makela (2014) who described the appropriateness of certain clients to seek for face-to-face sessions especially for those who need immediate response or desire in-depth information sharing. Therefore as Sampson and Makela (2014), lack of competencies and information in counsellors when facing these situations may result to inadequate services and difficulties in making informed judgements when choosing a practitioner for referral cases. Counsellors need to
ensure that their clients “have the technological, emotional, and mental capacities to engage in online counseling and develop clear procedures in cases of emergencies and technological failures” (ACA, 2005, as cited in Sampson, & Makela, 2014, p. 35), which is agreed upon by Osborn et al. (2014) who claimed the importance of counsellors using synchronous tools such as online chatting to have backup plans in case of technological failures.

**Issues Disclose**

The issues of the client facing can be one of the challenges for online career counseling and guidance services. This were bought up in Howieson and Semple (2013) article. The study found out that minority pupils to be more active in their career planning by seeking direct with professional career guidance rather than using the accessing of career website. This were majority those students who were at risk of not achieving positive post school destinations (Howieson & Semple, 2013). In Howieson report also state that online career system is one of an additional method of delivery the service but it is not the replacement of face-to-face support. Issues of the client as one of the problem for online counseling service are agreed by Glasheen, Shochet, and Campbell (2016). According to Glasheen, Shochet, and Campbell (2016) stated that if student who using online counseling they were more likely to discuss about sensitive issues such as sexuality compare to career issues. The result found out in their study showed students who facing psychological distress will be more intention to seek online help (Glasheen, Shochet, & Campbell, 2016). It was due to the disinhibition effect of online communication where will allow people to discuss their concern without worry about the stigmatizing issues (Suler, 2005; Fenichel et al., 2002, as cited in Glasheen, Shochet, and Campbell, 2016, p. 116). By using the online counseling service they will be help in control the visibility in the school and society regarding the sexual issues that they facing. This was also support by Mishna, Bogo, and Sawyer (2015) study. The result showed that client are more likely to disclose sensitive and private information in online counseling compare to face-to-face counseling service such as social anxiety and sexuality issues. They will be different in telling the issues in both services. There will be lot thing come up in the online session and this is because the client feel easier to disclose and they won’t feel the counselor is judging them due to they can’t see their reaction (Mishna, Bogo, & Sawyer, 2015). The same result show by Zeren (2015) study. The people will be easier to disclose by using the online counseling service. They feel more comfortable to disclose themselves with more sensitive issues in the online session compare to the face-to-face session. However, in Zeren (2015 study also find out the relationship between the counselor and the client in the online session will be slightly different with the face-to-face session. The satisfaction of online counseling will not as much as the traditional session (Zeren, 2015).

However there is some different view in the study of Adebowale and Popoola (2011). In their study found that students identified potential online guidance and counselling needs as being mainly related to academic or educational interests; specifically, career planning, problem-solving skills and acquiring effective study skills. The online counseling need of university student is different with the secondary students. The university student use online counseling for the career planning. This is probably due to the age of the student where university student are more recognized that their next step of their life would be building their career (Adebowale & Popoola, 2011). This is supported by the study of Omeje, Eze, and Egeonu (2016), in the study stated that the highest rate of using of e-counselling career service is the final year student where is unemployed. It compare to the others
individual who already employed or working, the e-counseling career service or information is not fully utilized (Omeje, Eze, & Egeonu, 2016).

Implication
In order to enhance and improve the use of internet and technology in career counselling, it is important for career practitioners and counsellors to bring their attention to not only providing training for its users. While it is important for both counsellors and clients to gain and improve their computer and digital literacy skills, it is as important too for career services, sites and resources to be presented and designed appropriately to extract the full potential of ICT (Bright, 2015). This is also agreed by Galliott (2017) where he implied how the nature of presentation of career resources influences how it attracts different group of individuals and this is especially important when such services has a targeted audience that they wish to approach. Besides that, according to Bright (2015), working with developers in producing websites, apps and interactive online learning environments can help to encourage more career practitioners to be involved in the online services, which will hence help to enhance and improve the services delivered. System usability and interface design, as further explained by Bright (2015), is important in making sure that the information provided are always up-to-date so that users are able to perceive the information correctly. Hence, it is clear that the quality of information and how this information is presented through career services and resources should go hand-in-hand when considering ways to improve the services and to attract more practitioners and users.

In terms of providing additional training in computer and ICT skills, Sampson and Makela (2014) described the importance of counsellors and practitioners to consider how online services are conducted according to ethical standards and core ethical principles of counselling and guidance professionals. According to Martin (2010), as cited in Sampson and Makela (2014), in a case where the ethical standards do not directly address the specific use of ICT, “counseling and guidance professionals should be encouraged to thoughtfully consider the implications of using that technology in terms of how the core ethical principles of their profession might apply to this new situation” (p. 144). These ethical standards may touch on issues such as confidentiality, availability of use support, assessment validity and so forth. Hence, as further explained by Sampson and Makela (2014), the growing use and prevalence of internet among the society prompted the development and improvement of training resources that are targeted for career counsellors and practitioners. These training resources can include those such as case studies on technology access and internet resources, where they will help practitioners to better “understand the nuances in applying ICT standards to counselling and guidance practice (Sampson, & Makela, 2014, p. 145).

As a provision for a future that is far less stable and predictable in many aspects such as career, the ICT is especially important for counsellors and practitioners to fully utilize so to make sure that all individuals are properly prepared for any rapid life changes. Also according to Gati et al. (2001), as cited by Galliott (2017), online career guidance is more likely to be effective when combined its use with face-to-face counselling. Hence, it is not wise for counsellors to consider online services as solely an alternative, either-or option for face-to-face services, but instead to enhance the overall counselling experiences by combining the two methods of counselling approaches. Therefore, counsellors and practitioners need to be active agents when promoting these services to their targeted audience via schools, or if possible, as Galliott (2017) suggested, through mass media so that counsellors, through these services, can reach out to all individuals especially those from lower
socioeconomic backgrounds and with limited financial resources, as well as for young people who have restricted access to online career services. As Sampson, Dozier and Colvin (2011) stated, as cited by Sampson and Makela (2014), “equity of access to career interventions is a social justice issue” (p. 138) and it is a counsellors and practitioner’s responsibility to recognize the lack of exposure and limited access to career sources that some individuals are facing. In conclusion, it is prevalent for counsellors to extend their services to all individuals and to be mindful on the importance of both counselling methods which are online and face-to-face methods. As Friedman (2016) introduced, as cited in Lent (2008), the empathy skills are useful for counsellors to better prepare clients for the foreseeable future where these skills encourage counsellors to develop expertise in both high-tech (e.g. technology use when performing self-assessments) and high-touch (or the human skills that counsellors possessed) domains.

Conclusion
Career counselling services via online technology is now a growing field that is slowly receiving attention from researchers, career practitioners, counsellors and other professionals. The use of ICT has become an important aspect in the lives of most living individuals now hence it is to no surprise that such tool is beneficial when used as a mediator in career counselling services. Hence this review paper covered on the topic of internet and technology utilization in career counselling in terms of its current application, advantages and challenges when providing these services.

This paper discussed on how technology-based career counselling is applied either through its use during virtual sessions with clients and career assessments, as well as for any individuals who are seeking for career information or for job search purposes. From the literatures reviewed, reviewer was able to discover the advantages and challenges of using technology in career counselling. In terms of advantages, the use of technology and internet in career counselling services emphasized on how they are able to expand their services to all individuals more quickly, then on the constant access and immediate response by counsellors, the services as a generator of information gathering and finally on the use of audio-visual that enhance online services. Last but not least, the challenges that cyber-based career counselling services are facing are also discussed where these challenges are those such as self-limited thinking, lack of awareness, limited access of internet and digital illiteracy, quality of information provided and presented, confidentiality and counsellor’s professional role, and finally on clients facing extreme issues. Advantages is important to predict the usefulness of the techniques applied. In the paper we know that the technology-based career counselling provided few advantages to counsellor and their clients. However, the challenges is the issues that both counsellor and client have to look on where to maintain the quality of the counselling session.

In conclusion, technology-based career counselling is one of the ways to applied in career counselling since there is several advantages in technology-based career counselling showed in the literature review. However, the challenges of the technology-based career counselling need to be known and aware by the career counsellor to avoid unnecessary issues happen. This paper also discussed on the implications of this study on career counsellors and practitioners, educators, and researchers.
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